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Abstract

We report the results of spinel-magnesite Mg isotope exchange experiments at 600, 700, and 800 �C and 1 GPa to establish
the equilibrium Mg isotope partitioning between magnesite (MgCO3) and spinel as a function of Cr substitution for Al in the
spinel phase. We used the three-isotope method to obtain equilibrium fractionation factors between MgAlCrO4 and magnesite
and MgCr2O4 and magnesite. The experimentally-determined temperature-dependent Mg isotope fractionations are
D26MgMgAlCrO4 - Mgs = 0.96 ± 0.22 � 106/T2 and D26MgMgCr2O4 - Mgs = 0.55 ± 0.08 � 106/T2 (2 s.e.). When combined with the
previous experimentally determined fractionation between forsterite and magnesite (Macris et al., 2013), the corresponding
Mg isotope fractionations between these two Cr-bearing spinel compositions and forsterite are D26MgMgAlCrO4 - Fo = 0.84
± 0.23 � 106/T2 and D26MgMgCr2O4 - Fo = 0.43 ± 0.10 � 106/T2. The experimentally determined isotopic fractionation relation-
ship between magnesiochromite and magnesite agrees with theoretical predictions based on the crystal chemical environment
of Mg in these minerals. By combining these new results with the existing experimental calibration of equilibrium Mg isotope
exchange between pure spinel and forsterite, we arrive at the temperature-dependent Mg isotope fractionation between spinel
and forsterite as a function of Cr concentration in the spinel:
3�106=T 2
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D26MgMg Al1 - xCrxð Þ2O4 - Fo ¼ �0:67� 0:26ð Þxþ 1:10� 0:2½
When applied to natural samples, the combination of measured Mg isotope fractionation between spinel and forsterite, the
Cr concentrations of the spinels, and estimates of temperature from independent geothermometers can be used to identify
differences in closure temperatures between Mg isotope exchange and cation exchange, or the presence of disequilibrium in
these systems.
� 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. INTRODUCTION

High-temperature partitioning of the stable isotopes of
major rock-forming elements, including magnesium, sili-
con, and iron, are useful new tools in geochemistry. Among
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the rock-forming elements, the isotopes of Mg hold partic-
ular promise as tracers of high-temperature processes in
part because Mg is the third most abundant element in
the bulk silicate Earth (Young and Galy, 2004). Small dif-
ferences in 26Mg/24Mg among mantle spinel, pyroxene,
and olivine led Young et al. (2009) to suggest that isotope
partitioning could be used as a high-temperature geother-
mometer. At the same time, these authors suggested that
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the inter-mineral fractionations, while resolvable, are suffi-
ciently small that differentiation was not an explanation
for the differences between terrestrial mantle whole-rock
Mg isotope ratios and chondritic ratios. This in turn sug-
gests that the bulk silicate Earth (BSE) has an intrinsically
higher 26Mg/24Mg than chondrites. Hin et al. (2017) used
higher-precision whole-rock Mg isotope ratio measure-
ments to show that Earth is indeed slightly higher in
26Mg/24Mg than chondrites. Taken together, these studies
suggest that while there should be some Mg isotopic effects
caused by differentiation, these effects may be small in com-
parison to differences in bulk 26Mg/24Mg between different
solar system bodies (Hin et al., 2017; Young et al., 2019).

Applications of Mg isotope ratios in high-temperature
rocks beyond these first-order observations requires a better
understanding of the links between inter-mineral fractiona-
tion and changes in whole-rock Mg isotope ratios with dif-
ferentiation. Small but resolvable Mg isotope fractionations
among minerals in mantle xenoliths are now well docu-
mented (e.g., Wiechert and Halliday, 2007; Handler et al.,
2009; Yang et al., 2009; Young et al., 2009; Huang et al.,
2011; Li et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2011; von Strandmann
et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2012; Xiao et al., 2013; Wang
et al., 2014; Hu et al., 2016) and yet some studies have
reported no resolvable Mg isotope fractionation between
Earth’s mantle (peridotite) and its derivative melts (MORB
and OIB) (e.g., Teng et al., 2007; Bourdon et al., 2010; Teng
et al., 2010; Dauphas et al., 2010; Huang et al., 2011). Other
studies have suggested that terrestrial basalts have higher
26Mg/24Mg than ultramafic rocks (Hin et al., 2017;
Young et al., 2019). In all cases, equilibrium fractionation
factors among minerals and melts are crucial for under-
standing the potential effects of igneous differentiation on
Mg isotope ratios.

Inter-mineral equilibrium isotopic fractionation factors
can be predicted using crystal chemical principles (Young
et al., 2015). For example, among the dominant mantle
minerals, the greatest inter-mineral fractionation in the
Mg isotopic system in mantle xenoliths occurs between spi-
nel and forsterite because Mg is in octahedral coordination
in forsterite but tetrahedral coordination in spinel (Young
et al., 2009). These different bonding environments of Mg
in forsterite and spinel result in a longer Mg-O bond length
in forsterite (0.210 nm; Shannon, 1976) compared to that in
spinel (0.195 nm, Shannon, 1976), and thus a stiffer Mg-O
bond on average in spinel. Since heavy isotopes will accu-
mulate on stiffer bonds at thermodynamic equilibrium, all
else equal, spinel is expected to have higher 26Mg/24Mg
than coexisting olivine. Likewise, Mg is in octahedral coor-
dination with oxygen in orthopyroxene (MgSiO3) and the
mean Mg-O bond length is �0.209 nm (Young et al.,
2015, and references therein). Thus, one would predict that
26Mg/24Mg ratios in orthopyroxene should be intermediate
between those of spinel and olivine, but closer to that of oli-
vine at equilibrium. These assessments based on crystal
chemical principles are substantiated by ab initio calcula-
tions (Schauble, 2011). The observations suggest that frac-
tional crystallization of olivine, or partial melting that
consumes the pyroxene component in an ultramafic source
rock before the olivine, would result in higher 26Mg/24Mg
in the extracted mafic melts. Experiments are necessary to
verify that our expectations based on theory are correct.

A handful of experiments have been done to establish
high-temperature Mg isotope partitioning among the man-
tle minerals. Among them is the study by Macris et al.
(2013) in which the three-isotope method was used to
investigate Mg isotopic fractionation between pure
spinel (MgAl2O4) and forsterite (Mg2SiO4) with
magnesite (MgCO3) as the exchange medium. The
experimental results yielded the equilibrium Mg isotopic
fractionation between spinel and forsterite (expressed as
d26MgSpl – d26MgFo = D26MgSpl-Fo � 103lnaspl-Fo) as a
function of temperature and are consistent with the predic-
tions based on ab initio modeling of bonding in these
minerals (Schauble, 2011). The results confirmed that the
Mg isotope fractionation between spinel and forsterite
observed byYoung et al. (2009) in a SanCarlos mantle xeno-
lith are consistent with equilibrium isotopic fractionation.

However, these experimental results also show that the
Mg isotopic fractionations exhibited by spinel and olivine
from mantle xenoliths from the North China Craton (Liu
et al., 2011) are lower than would be predicted for pure spi-
nel and forsterite at the temperatures indicated by two-
pyroxene cation thermometry in those rocks, and lower
than that found by Young et al. (2009). Liu et al. (2011)
attribute the lower spinel-olivine Mg isotope fractionation
values relative to those reported by Young et al. (2009)
mainly to the effects of octahedral-site cation substitutions
in spinel following predictions by Schauble (2011). Previous
studies proposed that the substitution of Cr or Fe3+ for Al
in spinel can increase the mean Mg-O bonding length (Hill
et al., 1979; O’Neill and Dollase, 1994). This increase in
bond length should reduce bond stiffness and lower the
affinity for 26Mg over 24Mg relative to that for MgAl2O4

spinel, yielding smaller D26MgSpl-Fo values. This is indeed
what was found by Schauble (2011), although until now
there has been no experimental confirmation of this
prediction.

In this study we apply the three-isotope exchange
method (Matsuhisa et al., 1979; Shahar et al., 2008) to
experimentally determine the equilibrium Mg isotope frac-
tionation factors between Cr-substituted spinel
(MgAlCrO4) and magnesite, and between magne-
siochromite (MgCr2O4) and magnesite as a function of tem-
perature. Magnesite is used as an efficient exchange partner
in the experiments (e.g., Clayton et al., 1989; Chacko et al.,
1996; Macris et al., 2013). Combined with the Mg equilib-
rium isotope fractionation factor between forsterite and
magnesite determined by Macris et al. (2013), these results
determine the influence of Cr substitution in spinel on
spinel-forsterite Mg isotopic fractionation.

2. METHOD

2.1. The three-isotope method

Shahar et al. (2008) modified the three-isotope method
of Matsuhisa et al. (1979) for application to isotope
exchange experiments between two solid phases. This
method has been applied to determine fractionation factors
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at high temperatures between solids for Fe, Si, Ni, and Mg
isotopic systems (e.g., Shahar et al., 2009, 2011; Lazar et al.,
2012; Macris et al., 2013). Textural evidence suggests that
annealing and recrystallization are the mechanisms of iso-
tope exchange (Macris et al., 2013). We present a brief
introduction of this method here.

Fig. 1 shows the principle of the three-isotope method.
We rely on the mass fractionation relationship between
three isotopes (numbered 1, 2, and 3, here) using two iso-
tope ratios, 2/1 and 3/1, with the same denominator. Using
the usual delta notation to indicate fractional differences in
the isotope ratios, d2/1 and d3/1, the three-isotope plot is
constructed by plotting d2/1 vs. d3/1. In the present context,
d2/1 and d3/1 correspond to d25Mg and d26Mg, respectively.
Incomplete isotope exchange between two phases can be
used to acquire the equilibrium fractionation factor by
extrapolating the results to the three-isotope condition for
isotopic equilibrium. In the case of Mg isotope ratios, this
necessary condition for equilibrium is

d25Mg ¼ 103 þ d25Mgbulk
� � 103 þ d26Mg

103 þ d26Mgbulk

 !b

� 103 ð1Þ

where the exponent b is equal to 0.521 at equilibrium and is
based on the expression for Mg equilibrium mass fraction-
ation (Young et al., 2002),
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the three-isotope exchange method
showing the terrestrial fractionation line (TFL) which reflects the
fractionation of natural samples, and the secondary fractionation
line (SFL) with the same slope (b) as the TFL but with a different
intercept due to the presence of 24Mg-spiked spinel in the system.
Varying lengths of exchange time (ti) result in commensurate
degrees of isotope exchange between magnesite and spinel. The
data for both phases define lines that can be extrapolated to the
SFL to obtain the equilibrium compositions. The bulk composition
remains constant throughout the experiment.
b ¼
1

m24
� 1

m25

� �
1

m24
� 1

m26

� � ð2Þ

where mi is the precise mass of isotope i. Equilibrium iso-
topic compositions in a system with a specified bulk iso-
topic composition will plot on the secondary fractionation
line (SFL) that includes the bulk composition (Fig. 1).
The slightly concave fractionation relationship obtained
from Eq. (1) can be treated approximately as a straight line
with a slope of b and an intercept determined by the bulk
isotopic composition of the experimental exchange system.
The three-isotope method takes advantage of this condition
for equilibrium by using starting materials that lie far from
the SFL. This is accomplished by spiking one of the starting
phases with the denominator isotope, in this case 24Mg.
Experiments run at different durations produce a time series
in which the degree of exchange varies. With exchange, the
isotope ratios of the reactants move towards the SFL with
time. The trajectories towards equilibrium are usually linear
within the precision of the measurements, permitting
extrapolation to the equilibrium compositions that lie on
the SFL. The validity of linear extrapolation is further val-
idated by the observation that analyses are usually mixtures
of starting material which has remained unreacted during
the experiment and re-equilibrated material, making the
lines defined by the data tantamount to mixing lines in
three-isotope space between the initial and equilibrated
compositions (Shahar and Young, 2020).

The veracity of equilibrium isotope fractionation factors
obtained using the three-isotope method have been ques-
tioned recently due to potential kinetic effects (Cao and
Bao, 2017; Bourdon et al., 2018). To address these con-
cerns, Shahar and Young (2020) showed that the impact
from kinetic isotopic effects is insignificant relative to ana-
lytical uncertainties using fayalite-magnetite Fe isotopic
fractionation as an example. In the present study, Mg is
one of the major elements in both starting phases, minimiz-
ing these potential effects. We explore the potential for
kinetic effects in Section 4.1 and in the Supplemental Online
Material.

2.2. Mg isotope exchange experiments

Reactant magnesiochromite, MgCr2O4, and MgCrAlO4

were synthesized using reagent-grade (>99% pure) magne-
site (MgCO3), Al2O3 and Cr2O3 and two different MgO
preparations spiked with 24Mg. The MgO and Al2O3 were
fired in a muffle furnace at 800 ℃ for several hours prior
to mixing. An equimolar mixture of the isotopically spiked
MgO and Cr2O3 was made and ground in a mortar and pes-
tle dry for 30 minutes. This mixture was pelletized using a
steel die and 10-ton press. The mix was extracted from
the die as a large pellet along with a few loose pieces of deb-
ris. All recovered material was placed in a Pt crucible and
fired at 1400 ℃ for 120 hrs to synthesize MgCr2O4. This
process was repeated but with a 2:1:1 molar mixture of
24Mg-spiked MgO, Cr2O3, and Al2O3 to synthesize
MgCrAlO4. Later, when more batches of MgCr2O4 and
MgCrAlO4 were needed for experiments, a second set of
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fusions was conducted for 66 hrs. For the 120-hr mix, 0.4
grams of MgCrAlO4 and 0.35 g MgCr2O4 were produced.
For the 66-hr mix, 0.15 grams of MgCrAlO4 and 0.15 g
of MgCr2O4 were produced. On average, measured aliquots
are considered accurate to better than ±0.004 g. For the
Mg isotope exchange experiments, a 1:1 molar mixture of
MgCr2O4 and MgCO3 and a 1:1 molar mixture of
MgCrAlO4 and MgCO3 were used with the 24Mg excesses
in the MgCr2O4 and MgCrAlO4 phases.

To verify that this synthesis technique yielded the desired
phases, spiked samples of MgCr2O4 synthesized for 48 hrs
and 120 hrs, and MgCrAlO4 produced by fusion for 120
hrs were generated using the procedure described above
and analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) at the University
of Rochester. The XRD patterns for the MgCr2O4 samples
indicate that both the 48-hr and 120-hr fusion products have
identical peaks that are consistent with magnesiochromite
(Fig. 2). The MgCrAlO4 diffraction pattern shows peaks
shifted relative to MgCr2O4 as expected.

The full piston cylinder assembly and their lengths from
top to bottom consisted of an MgO piece (�15.2 mm) cap-
able of allowing a thermocouple wire above the experiment,
a small MgO plate (�1.0 mm) beneath this, a fired pyro-
phyllite cup (�12.7 mm) holding the Ag capsule and lid,
and finally a MgO plug (�13.6 mm) at the bottom. These
components were placed in a graphite furnace that was sur-
rounded by NaCl pressure media. Experimental mixes were
contained within the Ag capsules. The ‘‘stock” material
consisted of an Ag cylinder 7.3 mm in diameter and 9 mm
in length. Two separate sample wells were drilled, each with
a diameter of 2.1 mm and depth of approximately 6.8 mm,
allowing each piston cylinder experiment to do the dual
work of both a MgCr2O4:MgCO3 and MgCrAlO4:MgCO3

Mg isotope exchange experiment. A mixture of Co-CoO
was placed at the bottom of each sample well to buffer oxy-
gen fugacity (fO2) to about 0.6 log units below the quartz-
fayalite-magnetite (QFM) equilibrium during the experi-
Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of synthetic Cr-bearing spinel (MgAlC
line) compared with RRUFF reference magnesiochromite pattern (red li
2019). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend
ment. To prevent direct contact and interaction of the
experimental charge with the Co-CoO buffer material, thin
Ag plates were cut and placed with tweezers above the buf-
fer mix before the experimental mixes were added in each
sample well. Experimental mixes (either MgCr2O4:MgCO3

or MgCrAlO4:MgCO3) were added and packed down with
a metal rod in each well until no more material could be
placed in the sample well. Experiments varied in the exact
amount of material that could be loaded due to slightly dif-
ferent conditions such as the amounts of buffer added to the
sample well, along with some variability in well depth for
some of the experiments, but it was common for a sample
well to be loaded with �25 mg of experimental reactant.
An Ag lid (1.2 mm in height) with the same diameter as
the capsule was placed above the capsule. Before heating,
each experiment sat at the target 1 GPa pressure for at least
7 hours, providing time for the Ag lid and capsule to pres-
sure seal. All experiments used a heating ramp rate of 100
℃/min. Temperature was monitored during the experiment
using a Type C (25%WRe-3%WRe) thermocouple.

Experiments were conducted at three temperatures of
600, 700, and 800 ℃ of varied duration. Experiments con-
ducted at 700 and 800℃ used the MgCr2O4 and MgCrAlO4

that had been synthesized for 120 hrs. The experiments at
600 ℃ used the MgCr2O4 and MgCrAlO4 synthesized for
66 hrs. The uncertainties of temperatures in our isotopic
exchange experiments are around ±2 �C. The run products
were then carefully extracted from the Ag capsules without
any buffer material for further separation and isotopic
analyses.

2.3. Sample separation and chemical purification

Experimental products were weighed and transferred
into Savillex vials for phase separation. The protocol of
magnesite-spinel separation was described previously by
Macris et al. (2013). To fully dissolve magnesite without
rO4; dash black line) and magnesiochromite (MgCr2O4; solid black
ne; e.g., O’Neill and Dollase, 1994; Nestola et al., 2014; Bosi et al.,
, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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leaching spinel, 1 ml of warm 1 N HCl (�120 �C) was
added in the vials containing the product mixtures. The
vials were sonicated for 5–10 min, and then centrifuged
for �2 min to separate solid spinel from the solution. The
liquid containing dissolved magnesite was collected into
separate 15 mL Savillex beakers through filter paper to pre-
clude any unwanted suspended solids remaining in the liq-
uid. This procedure was repeated three times with warm
HCl and then twice more with �100 �C Millipore H2O.
The collected liquid containing dissolved magnesite was
than dried at 125 �C and redissolved in 1 mL 0.5 N HCl
for chemical purification. The solid spinel grains were trans-
ferred to 3 mL Savillex beakers for acid digestion.

Spinel grains were digested in a 1:1 mixture of concen-
trated Omnitrace HF (�29 N) and HNO3 (�14 N) at tem-
perature of �220 �C for 72 hrs in Parr bombs. The
dissolved samples were evaporated to dryness at 125 �C,
redissolved in aqua regia (HCl:HNO3 = 2:1), and placed
on a hot plate at 120 �C for 24 hrs. The sample solutions
were then dried down and redissolved in 0.5 N HCl in
preparation for Mg purification.

Magnesium from spinel and magnesite was purified
using ion exchange chromatography in HEPA filtered lam-
inar flow boxes in a class 100 clean laboratory. The purifi-
cation procedure was modified from Young et al. (2009)
and Wombacher et al. (2009) and is described in greater
detail in the Supplementary Online Material. We used
BioRad 10 mL columns filled with 2 mL of AG50W-X8
resin in 200–400 mesh hydrogen form. Before loading the
samples, the resin was washed with Milli-Q water and triply
distilled hydrochloride acid with the sequence of 10 mL
Milli-Q water, 10 mL 0.5 N HCl, 15 mL 6 N HCl, 10 mL
Milli-Q water, and 15 mL 6 N HCl, followed by condition-
ing with 10 mL 0.5 N HCl. Approximately 0.5 to 1 mL
sample volumes in 0.5 N HCl were loaded on the columns.
The samples comprised �30–50 lg of Mg. Chromium and
alkali elements (Na and K) were eluted with 34 mL 0.5 N
HCl. Aluminum was removed with 7 mL of 0.15 N HF.
The columns were then washed with 2 mL Milli-Q water
followed by addition of 9 mL of 95% acetone-0.5 N HCl
to remove Fe. The remaining acetone in the resin was elim-
inated by passing 3 mL Milli-Q water through the columns.
Removal of acetone is critical because HCl-acetone mix-
tures can self-catalyze to increase the viscosity of the puri-
fied solution and produce matrix effects during isotopic
analysis. After washing away acetone, Mg was eluted from
the resin by loading 12 mL 2 N HCl. The entire column
chemistry procedure was repeated 3 to 5 times, depending
on Cr concentration in the sample solutions, to guarantee
that the Cr:Mg ratios in the Mg sample solutions were less
than 1:100. After Mg purification, the Mg sample solutions
were dried down and then redissolved in 2% HNO3 for iso-
topic analysis. The yields of Mg after the entire purification
procedure of all the samples are >99%. The Mg blank is
�20 ng, negligible relative to the amount of Mg processed
through the column procedure. In addition, two well-
characterized geostandards, BHVO-2 and DTS-02, were
digested, chemically purified, and analyzed simultaneously
with the exchanged samples to monitor the accuracy of
the analytical procedures.
The efficacy of the separation protocol was tested by
applying it to mixtures of our reactant magnesite and spinel
that were not subjected to exchange experiments and com-
paring the results with those for the pure starting materials
(i.e., pure aliquots of reactant spinel and magnesite). We
followed the same procedures used for the piston cylinder
experimental run products for these tests. Magnesium iso-
topic compositions of the various digested samples were
analyzed by MC-ICPMS (Section 2.4). If the separation
protocol is efficient, we expect to see no differences in the
results for the mixtures and the pure phases. Indeed, we find
no differences in isotopic compositions between the pure
minerals and those extracted using our separation methods
(Table 1), indicating that our method does not lead to
cross-contamination between spinel and magnesite.

2.4. Mass spectrometry

Magnesium isotopic measurements were performed on a
Thermo-Finnigan Neptune MC-ICPMS in the Department
of Earth, Planetary, and Space Sciences at UCLA. The
instrument has an array of 9 Faraday collectors. Prior to
Mg isotopic analyses, mass scans were performed on each
sample to assess the levels of 23Na, 27Al, 44Ca, 52Cr, and
56Fe relative to the Mg concentration to avoid any potential
effects of isobaric interferences or matrix effects on Mg iso-
tope ratio measurements. In all cases the abundances of
these elements were below 1% of the analyte Mg concentra-
tion (see Supplementary Online Material). We analyzed the
samples using wet plasma with a quartz dual cyclonic spray
chamber. The uptake flow rate was 50 lL/min. Faraday
cups L3, L2, C, H1, and H2 with amplifier resistors of
1011 X were used to measure 23Na, 24Mg, 25Mg, 26Mg,
and 27Al, respectively. Data for each sample were collected
in 9 blocks with each block consisting of 20 cycles with an
integration time of 8 s per cycle. The instrumental fraction-
ation was corrected by sample-standard bracketing, with
standard and sample being run in alternate blocks. Cross
contamination between samples and standards was elimi-
nated by rinsing the spray chamber with 2% HNO3 for 3
minutes after each block. The 24Mg signal in the rinse is
�8 mV. Sample and standard solutions were diluted to
�2 ppmMg in 2% HNO3 for isotopic analyses. The 24Mg
sensitivity was typically �10 V/ppm (1 � 10�10 amps/
ppm). The isotopic signals were measured on flat-top ion
beam peaks at a resolution of M/DM � 6000. Uncertainties
for each datum are reported as 2 standard errors (2se). We
used DSM3 as the primary Mg isotopic standard (Galy
et al., 2003).

2.5. Analytical errors and their propagation

The experimental isotopic fractionation factors
(D26MgSpl-Mgs) between spinel and magnesite in our study
are obtained from the intersections between linear regres-
sion lines of the time series experiments and the SFL in
three-isotope space. The uncertainties in the retrieved
D26MgSpl-Mgs values are propagated from the regression
errors arising from the measurement uncertainties. The
method of uncertainty propagation was given by Shahar



Table 1
Mg isotopic compositions of geostandards, starting materials, and experimental samples corresponding to different experimental conditions.

Experiment condition Sample Time
(min)

Mineral d25Mg 2se d26Mg 2se

Terrestrial geostandards BHVO-2 �0.125 0.008 �0.226 0.011
DTS-02 �0.142 0.019 �0.254 0.030

Magnesite-spinel [Mg(AlCr)O4] in 800
℃

Starting_Mag_Al_Cr_sp_800* 0 Magnesite �1.417 0.022 �2.744 0.013

Mag_Al_Cr_sp_800_0m 0 Magnesite �1.403 0.030 �2.738 0.025
Mag_Al_Cr_sp_800_15 15 Magnesite �1.901 0.014 �3.188 0.021
Mag_Al_Cr_sp_800_60 60 Magnesite �1.992 0.018 �3.276 0.039
Mag_Al_Cr_sp_800_120 120 Magnesite �2.075 0.023 �3.359 0.043
Mag_Al_Cr_sp_800_240 240 Magnesite �2.171 0.013 �3.444 0.015
Starting_Al_Cr_sp_800** 0 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)

O4]
�8.804 0.012 �9.460 0.024

Al_Cr_sp_800_0m 0 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)
O4]

�8.809 0.020 �9.521 0.032

Al_Cr_sp_800_15 15 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)
O4]

�8.079 0.012 �8.745 0.017

Al_Cr_sp_800_60 60 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)
O4]

�8.121 0.034 �8.776 0.068

Al_Cr_sp_800_120 120 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)
O4]

�8.070 0.013 �8.746 0.023

Al_Cr_sp_800_240 240 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)
O4]

�7.925 0.009 �8.582 0.022

Magnesite-magnesiochromite in 800 ℃ Starting_Mag_Cr_sp_800* 0 Magnesite �1.417 0.022 �2.744 0.013
Mag_Cr_sp_800_0m 0 Magnesite �1.395 0.012 �2.707 0.024
Mag_Cr_sp_800_15 15 Magnesite �3.297 0.010 �4.520 0.009
Mag_Cr_sp_800_60 60 Magnesite �3.473 0.015 �4.706 0.015
Mag_Cr_sp_800_120 120 Magnesite �3.588 0.011 �4.797 0.014
Mag_Cr_sp_800_240 240 Magnesite �3.792 0.015 �4.992 0.019
Starting_Cr_sp_800*** 0 Magnesiochromite �9.806 0.013 �10.546 0.009
Cr_sp_800_0m 0 Magnesiochromite �9.816 0.010 �10.486 0.018
Cr_sp_800_15 15 Magnesiochromite �8.527 0.009 �9.288 0.010
Cr_sp_800_60 60 Magnesiochromite �8.346 0.013 �9.150 0.014
Cr_sp_800_120 120 Magnesiochromite �8.242 0.011 �8.991 0.011
Cr_sp_800_240 240 Magnesiochromite �7.505 0.010 �8.328 0.010

Magnesite-spinel [Mg(AlCr)O4] in 700
℃

Starting_Mag_Al_Cr_sp_700* 0 Magnesite �1.417 0.022 �2.744 0.013

Mag_Al_Cr_sp_700_15 15 Magnesite �1.681 0.014 �2.996 0.021
Mag_Al_Cr_sp_700_60 60 Magnesite �1.754 0.016 �3.064 0.030
Mag_Al_Cr_sp_700_120 120 Magnesite �1.865 0.018 �3.179 0.016
Mag_Al_Cr_sp_700_240 240 Magnesite �1.937 0.022 �3.239 0.039
Mag_Al_Cr_sp_700_480 480 Magnesite �1.985 0.008 �3.280 0.017
Starting_Al_Cr_sp_700** 0 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)

O4]
�8.804 0.012 �9.460 0.024

Al_Cr_sp_700_15 15 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)
O4]

�8.651 0.046 �9.349 0.085

Al_Cr_sp_700_60 60 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)
O4]

�8.530 0.010 �9.205 0.017

Al_Cr_sp_700_120 120 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)
O4]

�8.471 0.007 �9.178 0.013

Al_Cr_sp_700_240 240 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)
O4]

�8.405 0.010 �9.074 0.024

Al_Cr_sp_700_480 480 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)
O4]

�8.303 0.011 �8.961 0.017

Magnesite-magnesiochromite in 700 ℃ Starting_Mag_Cr_sp_700* 0 Magnesite �1.417 0.022 �2.744 0.013
Mag_Cr_sp_700_15 15 Magnesite �2.228 0.010 �3.542 0.013
Mag_Cr_sp_700_60 60 Magnesite �2.545 0.014 �3.855 0.018
Mag_Cr_sp_700_120 120 Magnesite �2.641 0.009 �3.939 0.010
Mag_Cr_sp_700_240 240 Magnesite �2.816 0.008 �4.105 0.011
Mag_Cr_sp_700_480 480 Magnesite �2.827 0.020 �4.124 0.025
Starting_Cr_sp_700*** 0 Magnesiochromite �9.806 0.013 �10.546 0.009
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Cr_sp_700_15 15 Magnesiochromite �9.686 0.009 �10.420 0.011
Cr_sp_700_60 60 Magnesiochromite �9.522 0.010 �10.290 0.007
Cr_sp_700_120 120 Magnesiochromite �9.411 0.009 �10.146 0.010
Cr_sp_700_240 240 Magnesiochromite �9.408 0.012 �10.209 0.012
Cr_sp_700_480 480 Magnesiochromite �9.049 0.008 �9.825 0.010

Magnesite-spinel [Mg(AlCr)O4] in 600
℃

Starting_Mag_Al_Cr_sp_600* 0 Magnesite �1.417 0.022 �2.744 0.013

Mag_Al_Cr_sp_600_60 60 Magnesite �1.831 0.018 �3.139 0.014
Mag_Al_Cr_sp_600_120 120 Magnesite �1.962 0.014 �3.265 0.010
Mag_Al_Cr_sp_600_240 240 Magnesite �1.964 0.019 �3.280 0.014
Mag_Al_Cr_sp_600_3d 4320 Magnesite �2.071 0.010 �3.368 0.021
Starting_Al_Cr_sp_600 0 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)

O4]
�9.277 0.015 �9.902 0.011

Al_Cr_sp_600_60 60 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)
O4]

�8.601 0.008 �9.215 0.010

Al_Cr_sp_600_120 120 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)
O4]

�8.308 0.011 �8.919 0.012

Al_Cr_sp_600_240 240 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)
O4]

�8.053 0.012 �8.674 0.023

Al_Cr_sp_600_3d 4320 Spinel [Mg(AlCr)
O4]

�7.937 0.014 �8.514 0.010

Magnesite-magnesiochromite in 600 ℃ Starting_Mag_Cr_sp_600* 0 Magnesite �1.417 0.022 �2.744 0.013
Mag_Cr_sp_600_60 60 Magnesite �1.643 0.019 �2.917 0.011
Mag_Cr_sp_600_120 120 Magnesite �1.679 0.017 �2.942 0.018
Mag_Cr_sp_600_240 240 Magnesite �1.731 0.017 �2.942 0.021
Mag_Cr_sp_600_3d 4320 Magnesite �2.473 0.012 �3.772 0.013
Starting_Cr_sp_600 0 Magnesiochromite �9.233 0.010 �9.846 0.019
Cr_sp_600_60 60 Magnesiochromite �8.857 0.014 �9.519 0.021
Cr_sp_600_120 120 Magnesiochromite �8.691 0.007 �9.355 0.010
Cr_sp_600_240 240 Magnesiochromite �8.336 0.012 �9.018 0.017
Cr_sp_600_3d 4320 Magnesiochromite �8.741 0.015 �9.367 0.018

* All magnesite starting material samples share the same source, and therefore the same isotopic value.
m The samples are only mixed without experiecing exchange experiment to testify the reliability of separation protocol.
** The starting spinel [Mg(AlCr)O4] samples for the experiments of 700℃ and 800℃ were synthesized together.

*** The starting magnesiochromite samples for the experiments of 700℃ and 800℃ were synthesized together.
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et al. (2008) for Fe isotope fractionation factors between
magnetite and fayalite. Here we briefly describe the applica-
tion of this method for Mg isotope fractionation in spinel-
magnesite system.

The intersections of d26Mg values between the regression
lines for the minerals and the SFL are calculated using the
expression

d26MgEq;i ¼
�b1 þ b2
m1 � b

ð3Þ

where d26MgEq,i represents the equilibrium d26Mg value
obtained by extrapolation of the regression lines to the
SFL for mineral i, m1 and b1 correspond to the slope and
intercept of the regression line for mineral i, and b and b2
are the slope and intercept of the SFL, respectively (here
bMg = 0.521). The uncertainty in each isotope ratio mea-
surement is the 2 standard error (2 se) of 9 analyses of
the same sample solution. We applied the new ‘‘York”
regression (Mahon, 1996) to obtain a linear regression of
the data points for each temperature. The uncertainties in
D26MgSpl-Mgs values are estimated based on the intersec-
tions of the error envelopes (Ludwig, 1980) for the regres-
sions of the spinel or magnesite data with the SFL. The
d26Mg values for the intersection between the SFL and
the error envelopes can be calculated using
d26Error - SFL ¼ � r4
m1

d26
2

�
þ2r2

m1
d26
�

b� m1ð Þ b2 � b1ð Þ
��

þb2r2
b1
� 2br2

b1
m1 þ b22r

2
m1

� 2b2b1r2
m1
þb21r

2
m1

þr2
b1

m2
1 � r2

m1

� ��1=2
� r2

m1
d26
�

þ b� m1ð Þ b1 � b2ð Þ
�

=b2 � 2bm1 � r2
m1

þ m2
1

ð4Þ

where d26Error - SFL is the d26Mg intersection of the error envel-
ope with the SFL, rb1 and rm1

are the uncertainties in the

intercept and slope for the regression line, and d26
�

is the
centroid, or weighted mean, of d26Mg values for the mineral
at the given temperature. These standard errors for the
equilibrium d26MgSpl and d26MgMgs values are then propa-
gated to the final D26MgSpl-Mgs by adding them in quadra-
ture. The resulting errors in D26MgSpl-Mgs values are
reported as 2 se at each temperature and the initial mineral
combination (MgAlCrO4-MgCO3 or MgCr2O4-MgCO3).
Finally, the D26MgSpl-Mgs values at each temperature are
regressed for the two mineral pairs (Mahon, 1996) to obtain
the equation for D26MgSpl-Mgs and its uncertainty as a func-
tion of temperature. The Python code to calculate D26Mg-
Spl-Mgs values and their standard errors is provided in the
supporting online material.



Fig. 3. Experimental results for magnesite (blue dots) and Cr-bearing spinel (MgAlCrO4, red triangles) at 800 �C (A and B), 700 �C (C and
D), and 600 �C (E and F). Panels B, D, and F are close-ups of the intersections for the data shown in panels A, C, and E, respectively. The
bulk compositions are represented by black diamonds. The regression lines and envelops are calculated using the new ‘‘York” regression
(Mahon, 1996). Uncertainties are 2se. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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3. RESULTS

3.1. Spinel-magnesite experiments

A summary of the Mg isotopic values obtained as part
of this study is given in Table 1. The Mg isotopic composi-
tions obtained from two geostandards, BHVO-2 and DTS-
02, are identical to the reference values within uncertainties
(d26MgBHVO-02 = �0.20 ± 0.07‰, d26MgDTS-02 = �0.32
± 0.06‰; Teng et al., 2015). We show the Mg isotope ratios
for the products of exchange experiments conducted at 1
GPa at 800 �C, 700 �C, and 600 �C. To achieve resolvable



Fig. 4. Experimental results for magnesite (blue dots) and magnesiochromite (MgCr2O4, red triangles) at 800 �C (A and B), 700 �C (C and D),
and 600 �C (E and F). Panels B, D, and F are close-ups showing the intersections defined by the data in panels A, C, and E, respectively. The
bulk compositions are represented by black diamonds. The regression lines and envelops are calculated using the new ‘‘York” regression
(Mahon, 1996). Uncertainties are 2se. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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isotopic exchange, the experiments at 800 �C were per-
formed for 15, 60, 120, and 240 mins, the 700 �C experi-
ments for 15, 60, 120, 240, and 480 mins, and the 600 �C
experiments for 60, 120, 240, and 4320 mins (72 hrs, or
3 days).

None of the experimental run products have composi-
tions directly on the secondary fractionation lines, indicat-
ing that none of these experiments came to complete
isotopic equilibrium (Figs. 3 and 4). The equilibrium Mg
isotope ratios of spinel and magnesite were therefore
obtained by extrapolation to the SFLs. For the experiments
involving exchange of Mg between MgAlCrO4 and
MgCO3, extrapolation of the regressed data to intersection
with the SFLs yields D26MgSpl-Mgs values of 0.76 ± 0.37‰
at 800 �C (Fig. 3A and B), 0.95 ± 0.62‰ at 700 �C
(Fig. 3C and D), and 1.37 ± 0.37‰ at 600 �C (Fig. 3E
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and F). For MgCr2O4-MgCO3 exchange experiments,
extrapolation of the regressed data to the SFLs at each tem-
perature yields D26MgSpl-Mgs values of 0.47 ± 0.08‰ at
800 �C (Fig. 4A and B), 0.54 ± 0.22‰ at 700 �C (Fig. 4C
and D), and 0.90 ± 0.30‰ at 600 �C (Fig. 4E and F).

3.2. Spinel-forsterite fractionation

In order to use our equilibrium spinel-magnesite frac-
tionation factors to obtain the fractionations between Cr-
substituted spinel and forsterite, we combine our results
with the forsterite-magnesite exchange experiments of
Macris et al. (2013) that were obtained using a similar set
of experiments. While similar, details of the implementation
of the data reduction method are slightly amended from the
study by Macris et al. (2013) (apparently due to the signif-
icant figures used in the codes). We therefore recalculated
the Macris et al. (2013) fractionation factors from the data
for internal consistency. Although well within quoted
uncertainties, the recalculated fractionation factors are
slightly different from those in the published study. The
re-calculated D26MgFo-Mgs values based on the data of
Macris et al. (2013) and our slightly modified data reduc-
tion code are 0.08 ± 0.06‰ at 800 �C (cf. the published
value of 0.04 ± 0.04‰), 0.11 ± 0.17‰ at 700 �C (cf. the
published value of 0.11 ± 0.10‰), and 0.32 ± 0.15‰ at
600 �C (cf. the published value of 0.44 ± 0.10‰). The com-
bination of our new measured spinel-magnesite fractiona-
tion factors and the forsterite-magnesite values yields
equilibrium D26MgSpl-Fo values between Cr-substituted spi-
nel (MgAlCrO4) and forsterite of 0.68 ± 0.37‰ at 800 �C,
0.85 ± 0.64‰ at 700 �C, and 1.04 ± 0.40‰ at 600 �C. The
equilibrium fractionation factor between magnesiochromite
and forsterite yields D26MgSpl-Fo values of 0.39 ± 0.10‰ at
800 �C, 0.44 ± 0.27‰ at 700 �C, and 1.58 ± 0.33‰ at
600 �C.
Fig. 5. (A) Experimental Cr-bearing spinel-magnesite (blue diamonds and
red line) Mg isotope fractionation as a function of temperature. Also show
grey line) and forsterite-magnesite (grey triangles and lower grey line) from
fits through the data and thin dash lines are error envelops derived by pr
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
3.3. Temperature-related equilibrium Mg isotope

fractionation

The experimentally determined MgAlCrO4-magnesite
and MgCr2O4-magnesite fractionation factors are plotted
as a function of exchange temperature in Fig. 5. Linear
regression of these data provides equations for spinel-
magnesite fractionation factors as a function of
temperature:

D26MgMgAlCrO4 - Mgs ¼ 0:96� 0:22ð Þ � 106=T 2 ð5Þ
and

D26MgMgCr2O4 - Mgs ¼ 0:55� 0:08ð Þ � 106=T 2: ð6Þ
Regression of the data from Macris et al. (2013), with slight
modification due to recalculating the regression line-SFL
intersections, leads to slightly revised equations for the
temperature-dependent forsterite-magnesite and pure
spinel-magnesite fractionation factors:

D26MgFo - Mgs ¼ 0:12� 0:06ð Þ � 106=T 2 ð7Þ
and

D26MgMgAl2O4 - Mgs ¼ 1:17� 0:27ð Þ � 106=T 2; ð8Þ
where temperature T is in K in all cases. Equations (7) and
(8) are consistent with the equations obtained from regres-
sion of Macris et al. (2013) within uncertainties. The uncer-
tainties reflect propagation of 2 standard errors through the
linear regression. The spinel-forsterite temperature-
dependent fractionation factors obtained from Equations
(5)–(8) are:

D26MgMgAl2O4 - Fo ¼ 1:05� 0:28ð Þ � 106=T 2 ð9Þ
D26MgMgAlCrO4 - Fo ¼ 0:84� 0:23ð Þ � 106=T 2 ð10Þ
blue line) and (B) magnesiochromite-magnesite (red rectangles and
n are previous data for pure spinel-magnesite (grey dots and upper
the experiments by Macris et al. (2013). Thick lines are linear best-

opagation of 2se analytical uncertainties. (For interpretation of the
version of this article.)



Fig. 6. Experimental spinel-forsterite Mg isotope fractionation
with varying Cr substitution for Al in spinel as determined by
Macris et al. (2013) and this study, including pure spinel (no Cr
substitution, grey dots and grey line), Cr-bearing spinel (50% Cr
substitution, blue diamonds and blue line), and magnesiochromite
(100% Cr substitution, red rectangles and red line). Thick lines are
linear best-fits through the data and thin dash lines are error
envelops derived by propagation of 2se analytical uncertainties.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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D26MgMgCr2O4 - Fo ¼ 0:43� 0:10ð Þ � 106=T 2: ð11Þ
The experimental results and best-fit regression lines for the
three temperatures for pure spinel-forsterite, Cr-bearing
spinel (MgAlCrO4)-forsterite, and magnesiochromite-
forsterite are shown in Fig. 6.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Accuracy of three-isotope method for spinel-magnesite

exchange experiment

Cao and Bao (2017) argued that the isotope exchange
between two reservoirs can be dominated by kinetic effects
– instead of aeq – resulting in an unreliable experimental aeq
value. They used oxygen isotopes shared between minerals
and either liquids or vapor water as the examples. Shahar
and Young (2020) applied the kinetic formalism for isotope
exchange developed previously by Northrop and Clayton
(1966) and Criss et al. (1987), and adopted by Cao and
Bao (2017), to investigate the accuracy of the three-
isotope method for the exchange experiment between two
solid phases where kinetics are involved. Shahar and
Young (2020) found that the impact from kinetic isotopic
effects, exemplified by differences in isotope diffusion rates
in the experiments, would impart departures from true
equilibrium values on the order of �0.01‰ using fayalite-
magnetite Fe isotopic fractionation as an example. They
also noted that because the trajectories of the time series
defined by the data are in part mixing lines between unequi-
librated and equilibrated materials, the effects of kinetics
are further mitigated.

Bourdon et al. (2018) proposed that for the case where
the element of interest is a minor or trace component,
changes in mineral chemistry during the experiments would
change the target equilibrium isotope ratios in three-isotope
space. This would occur because the relative proportions of
the element of interest contained in the exchanging phases
would change. Shahar and Young (2020) showed with
numerical simulations – for typical experimental designs –
that this effect is smaller than the analytical precision even
when the analyte concentration in the phase changes by
many tens of per cent of the initial value. Here we apply
the kinetic formalism for isotope exchange of Mg isotopes
between magnesiochromite and magnesite following
Shahar and Young (2020) to estimate the potential for
errors that might arise in the experiments themselves.

Following Shahar and Young (2020), we consider Mg
isotope exchange between two phases, x and y by the
reaction:

24Mgx þ 25 Mgy �
aEqk
25

k
Mgx þ 24 Mgy ð12Þ

where aEq is the equilibrium isotope fractionation factor
and k is the rate constant for the exchange process with
units of s�1. The equilibrium isotopic fractionation factor
aEq is equivalent to the equilibrium constant for the reac-
tion in Equation (12), such that

aEq ¼ KEq ¼
25Mgx½ �
25Mgx½ �

24Mgy
� 	

25Mgy
� 	 ¼ 25Mg= 24Mg

� �
x

25Mg= 24Mg
� �

y

¼ Rx;Eq

Ry;Eq
: ð13Þ

In closed systems like our experiments, the rates of change
of the isotope ratios Rx and Ry for phases x and y are also
constrained by the relation

X x
dRx

dt
þ Xy

dRy

dt
¼ 0; ð14Þ

where Xx and Xy are the fractions of total Mg in the exper-
imental charge residing in phases x and y, respectively.
Equations (13) and (14) require that the rates of change
of Rx and Ry are

dRx

dt
¼ k aEqRy � Rx

� � ð15Þ

and

dRy

dt
¼ �k

X x

X y
aEqRy � Rx

� �
; ð16Þ

respectively. We emphasize that the product aEqRy is the
isotope ratio that phase x would have if it were in equilib-
rium with phase y at time t. It is the difference between this
ratio and the actual ratio Rx at any given time that drives
the exchange reaction. Upon integration, and with substitu-
tion of the definition of the equilibrium fractionation fac-
tor, one obtains for the isotope ratios for phase x (Shahar
and Young, 2020)
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ln
Rx;Eq � Rx tð Þ
Rx;Eq � R0

x


 �
¼ �kt

aEqX x

X y


 �
; ð17Þ

where Rx,Eq is the equilibrium isotope ratio for phase x and
Rx(t) is the ratio for phase x at time t. Here we consider no
changes in X x and Xy during the experiments due to net
transfer reactions that would cause the proportions of the
phases and their Mg concentrations to change (see discus-
sion in the Supplemental Online Material). The left-hand
side of Equation (17) can be represented by the fractional
approach to equilibrium for phases x, f x ranging from 0
to 1 (e.g., Criss et al., 1987)

Rx;Eq � Rx tð Þ
Rx;Eq � R0

x

¼ 1� Rx tð Þ � R0
x

Rx;Eq � R0
x

¼ 1� f x: ð18Þ
Fig. 7. Plots comparing ideal exchange in Mg three-isotope space with
isotopes. (A) Schematic Mg three-isotope plot showing the relationships b
phase during an exchange experiment (see text). (B) The ratio of observ
exchange. The differences between the observed and ideal slopes diminis
d25Mg values for magnesite and spinel where rates of exchange are limited
Results of a numerical simulation of a three-isotope exchange experim
experiment at 600 �C. The ideal D26MgSpl-Mgs is 0.9‰ and 25k � t is � 0
compositions with equal rate constants and compositions where unequal
spinel, respectively) generates a shift of � 0.06‰ for D26MgSpl-Mgs compar
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article
Substitution into Equation (17) yields

f x ¼
dx tð Þ � d0x
dx;Eq � d0x

¼ 1� exp �kt
aEqXx

X y

� �
: ð19Þ

The equation for the fractional approach to equilibrium as
a function of time provides the means to examine possible
discrepancies between the true (or ideal) and observed iso-
topic fractionation factors obtained using the three-isotope
method (Shahar and Young, 2020). Fig. 7A shows in sche-
matic form potential inaccuracies in the derived fractiona-
tion factors based on differences in equilibration rates
between the two Mg isotope ratios. The prospects for inac-
curacies are cast in terms of the ideal slope in three-isotope
space defined by the initial and true equilibrium isotope
ratios:
exchange limited by unequal rates of diffusion of 25Mg and 26Mg
etween the observed and ideal/true three-isotope slopes for a single
ed slope to ideal slope as a function of e-folding time for isotopic
hes with time. (C) Calculated differences in the observed and ideal
by diffusion as a function of the extent of equilibration, 26fMgs. (D)
ent in the spinel-magnesite Mg system analogous to our actual
.27. The calculated difference between the ideal (white rectangles)
diffusivities are rate limiting (blue and red dots for magnesite and
ed to the ideal value. (For interpretation of the references to color in
.)
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Sideal ¼
d25x MgEq � d25x Mg0

d26x MgEq � d26x Mg0
ð20Þ

and the observed slope:

Sobserved ¼ d25x Mg tð Þ � d25x Mg0

d26x Mg tð Þ � d26x Mg0
ð21Þ

where dixMg tð Þ is the time-dependent isotope ratio for phase

x expressed in delta notation, dixMgEq is the isotope ratio

for phase x prescribed by equilibrium between phases x

and y, and dixMg0 is the initial isotopic composition at time
zero for phase x. Following the general approach described
by Cao and Bao (2017), Shahar and Young (2020) showed
that Equations (18)–(21) can be used to derive the ratio of
the observed slope in three-isotope space to the true, or
ideal, slope defined by the difference between the initial
and equilibrium isotope ratios:

Sobserved

Sideal

¼ f 25
x

f 26
x

¼
1� exp � 25kt

a25
Eq

Xx

X y

� �

1� exp � 26kt
a26
Eq

Xx

X y

� � : ð22Þ

Equation (22) shows that any disparity between observed
and true three-isotope slopes will arise when the rate con-

stants for 25Mg/24Mg and 26Mg/24Mg exchange, 25k and
26k, are different. We regard the likelihood for differences
in these rate constants due to mineral dissolution and repre-
cipitation (Ostwald ripening) that evidently occurs in our
experiments to be vanishingly low. Therefore, the maxi-
mum differences would be the result of the mass-
dependent diffusion of Mg isotopes in the two solid phases

during the experiments. In this case, 25k= 26k ¼ 25 D= 26D.
The ratio of diffusivities can be estimated using

25D
26D

¼ m26

m25

� �kMg

; ð23Þ

where the exponent kMg can be constrained based on diffu-
sion experiments. Sio et al. (2018) suggestedkMg = 0.09
± 0.05 for forsteritic olivine. Due to the absence of experi-
ments forkMg for spinel and magnesite, here we
usekMg � 0.1 to derive a value for 25k/26k �
25D/26D = 1.00392. The resulting ratio of rate constants
applied to Equation (22) produces the time-dependent val-
ues for Sobserved/Sideal shown in Fig. 7B. The Sobserved/Sideal

ratio starts from the maximum value of 1.00525 at the
beginning of the experiment and declines to unity as
exchange proceeds. Note that to construct Fig. 7B we treat
the unspiked, isotopically normal magnesite as phase x and
calculate Sobserved/Sideal for magnesite with amgs-spl. We then
assign phase x as the 24Mg-spiked spinel and use aspl-mgs to
calculate Sobserved/Sideal for the spiked spinel. The abscissa is

in units of e-folding time ( 25k � t) for the reaction. After �5

e-folding times for exchange ( 25k � t ¼ 5), the observed
slopes for both reactant phases are indistinguishable from
their respective ideal slopes (Sobserved/Sideal � 1), implying
that the experiments approach equilibrium with no dis-
cernible inaccuracies due to the different rates of 25Mg
and 26Mg self-diffusion. The Mg isotopic composition of
phase x associated with exchange duration t as a function
of departures from the ideal slope can be obtained from

d25x Mg tð Þobserved ¼ d25x Mg0

þ d26x Mg tð Þ � d26x Mg0
� �

S ideal

25f x
26f x

: ð24Þ

Since 25fx/
26fx = 1 for the ideal case, any discrepancy

between the observed and ideal dx
25Mg values at time t is

d25x Mg tð Þobserved � d25x Mg tð Þideal
¼ d26x Mg tð Þ � d26x Mg0
� �

S ideal

25f x
26f x

� 1

� �
: ð25Þ

Fig. 7C shows the calculated variations in

d25mgsMgobserved � d25mgsMgideal and d25splMgobserved �d25splMgideal
as functions of 26fmgs if the disparities in isotope diffusion

were rate limiting in the experiments. The Mg isotopic com-
positions for the spiked spinel (phase y in this calculation)
are calculated from mass balance. The largest departures
from the ideal d25Mg values are on the order of 0.01‰,
which occurs at �60% exchange.

Assuming that isotope diffusion was rate limiting, we use
Equation (25) to examine the potential impact of unequal
rate constants for exchange on our final derived fractiona-
tion factors. We find that the impact of different rates of
diffusion is negligible. As an illustration, we use the data
for the exchange between magnesiochromite and magnesite
at 600 �C. In these experiments, Xmgs = Xspl = 0.5. Assum-
ing for this exercise that the derived D26Mgspl-mgs of 0.9‰ is
the correct, or ideal, value, we calculate that for a shift in
the reactant phases of �1‰, comparable to the shifts in
the magnesiochromite-magnesite experiment at 600 �C,
the discrepancy in d25Mg at the given d26Mg value imposed
by unequal rate constants for exchange is �0.0048‰,
resulting in a shift in the d26Mg intersection with the SFL
of �0.03‰. The derived value for D26MgSpl-Mgs is then
0.84‰, differing from the assumed correct value by
0.06‰. This potential aberration is small in comparison
to the uncertainty of ±0.30‰ for the fractionation factor
at this temperature.

4.2. Comparison to theoretical calculations

In this section we compare our experimentally deter-
mined equilibrium fractionation factors with predictions
from theory. Schauble (2011) used density functional per-
burbation theory (DFPT) to calculate vibrational frequen-
cies for a number of Mg-bearing crystalline structures,
including those investigated here. The results were used to
derive reduced partition function ratios and mineral-
mineral 26Mg/24Mg fractionation factors over a range of
temperatures. The temperature-dependent forsterite-
magnesite, spinel-magnesite, and magnesiochromite-
magnesite fractionation factors from Schauble (2011),
expressed in per mil, are

D26MgFo - Mgs ¼ 0:34� 106=T 2 ð26Þ
D26MgMgAl2O4-Mgs ¼ 1:32� 106=T 2 ð27Þ
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D26MgMgCr2O4 - Mgs ¼ 0:67� 106=T 2: ð28Þ
There is no direct calculation for D26MgMgAlCrO4 - Mgs. These

results predict a lower 26Mg/24Mg ratio in magnesite rela-
tive to those in coexisting spinel and forsterite due to the
relatively longer mean MgAO bond in the carbonate that
reduces the MgAO bond stiffness. This first-order observa-
tion is verified by the experiments (Fig. 8A). The spinel-
magnesite fractionation factors, both for pure spinel and
magnesiochromite, are similar to the DFPT predictions in
view of the uncertainties in the experimental results

(Fig. 8). However, the DFPT values for D26MgFo - Mgs are

significantly greater than the experimental values deter-
mined by Macris et al. (2013), as previously noted by those
authors. This discrepancy between experimental results and
theoretical calculations is even greater when compared with
some other recent ab initio calculations (Wu et al., 2015;
Wang et al., 2017). In all cases, the calculations agree with
the experiments in that forsterite concentrates the heavy
Mg isotopes relative to magnesite. The lower value for

D26MgFo - Mgs obtained from the experiments is closer to

the fractionation predicted by the purely ionic model for
bonding using the MgAO bond lengths in magnesite
(Young et al., 2015). Regardless, the source of the discrep-
ancy between theory and experiments in this case is not
known but could be due to inaccuracies in the calculations,
inaccuracies in the experiments, or a combination of both.

The DFPT estimates for D26MgSpl - Fo for pure spinel and

magnesiochromite as functions of temperature are

D26MgMgAl2O4 - Fo ¼ 0:98� 106=T 2 ð29Þ
and

D26MgMgCr2O4 - Fo ¼ 0:34� 106=T 2: ð30Þ
Fig. 8. (A) Experimental results (solid lines) and theoretical predictions
spinel-magnesite (black lines), magnesiochromite-magnesite (red lines), an
Experimental results (solid lines) and theoretical predictions (thick dash lin
(black lines) and magnesiochromite-forsterite (red lines) yielded from (A
analytical uncertainties. (For interpretation of the references to color in
article.)
These predictions are within experimental uncertainties of
the values derived from our experiments (Fig. 8B). This
good agreement between theory and experiments for the
spinel-forsterite fractionation factors suggests that the dis-
crepancy between theory and experiments for the
forsterite-magnesite fractionation cancel; taken as a whole,
four of the five fractionation factors evaluated here show
good agreement between theory and experiments.

4.3. Impact from Cr substitution on spinel-olivine Mg isotope

geothermonetry

Previous studies have reported small but resolvable
inter-mineral 26Mg/24Mg isotope fractionation between
coexisting pyroxene, olivine, spinel, and other minerals in
mantle rocks (e.g., Handler et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2009;
Young et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2011; Xiao et al., 2013;
Xiao et al., 2016; Hu et al., 2016; Stracke et al., 2018; Hu
et al., 2020). Some of these studies investigated Mg isotope
fractionation between coexisting mantle spinel and olivine
(Young et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2011; Xiao et al., 2013;
Xiao et al., 2016; Stracke et al., 2018). In all mantle xeno-
liths studied, spinel exhibits higher 26Mg/24Mg ratios when
compared to coexisting olivine. The degree to which these
observed fractionations represent equilibrium in each case
warrants closer examination.

Fig. 9A shows spinel-olivine Mg isotope fractionations
plotted against temperatures determined independently
(Young et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2011; Xiao et al., 2013;
Stracke et al., 2018). The temperature-dependent fractiona-
tions for pure spinel-forsterite and magnesiochromite-
forsterite from theory and from the experiments are shown
for comparison. The measured spinel-forsterite fractiona-
tion data from Young et al. (2009) fall on the theoretically
(thick dash lines) of equilibrium Mg isotope fractionation of pure
d forsterite-magnesite (grey lines) as functions of temperatures. (B)
es) of equilibriumMg isotope fractionation of pure spinel-forsterite
). The error envelops, thin dashed lines, are propagated from 2se
this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this



Fig. 9. (A) Comparison of spinel-olivine Mg isotopic fractionations from natural peridotites and xenoliths, including San Carlos xenoliths
(black diamonds, Young et al., 2009), north China craton peridotites (red dots, Liu et al., 2011; blue triangles, Xiao et al., 2013), and
Hawaiian xenoliths (grey rectangles, Stracke et al., 2018), with experimental and theoretical Mg isotopic fractionation factors between spinel
and forsterite. The temperatures for San Carlos xenoliths were estimated based on inversion parameter for Al-Mg ordering in spinel, whereas
the temperatures of all other samples were calculated using Cpx-Opx cation thermometry. (B) Correlation between the coefficient ASpl-Fo in the
function D26MgSpl�Fo ¼ ASpl�Fo � 106=T 2 and the mole fraction of Cr in spinel x [x = molar Cr/(Cr + Al)]. The experimental regression line
(red solid line) is based on the spinel-forsterite fractionation factors determined by Macris et al. (2013) and in our experiments (red rectangles).
The theoretical regression line is represented by the grey dash line based on the calculation in Schauble (2011). Error envelopes are propagated
from 2 se analytical errors (thin red dash lines). The data obtained from natural samples are also shown for comparison (symbols are the same
as those in panel A). The coefficient ASpl-Fo for each sample is calculated based on the D26MgSpl�Ol value and the estimated temperature.
Chromium site-specific mole fractions, xCr, are calculated from the spinel chemical compositions published in the corresponding references.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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and experimentally determined pure spinel-forsterite frac-
tionation lines within uncertainties, whereas the data from
Liu et al. (2011), Xiao et al. (2013) and Stracke et al.
(2018) fall below the pure spinel-forsterite fractionation
line, with some data plotting on the magnesiochromite-
forsterite fractionation lines within errors (Fig. 9A). Part
of the difference between these studies could be the use of
different geothermometers to obtain independent estimates
of temperature. The temperatures for the samples from the
North China craton (NCC) reported by Liu et al. (2011)
and Xiao et al. (2013), and those from the Hawaiian Islands
reported by Stracke et al. (2018), are all calculated by using
the two-pyroxene cation thermometer (Brey and Köhler,
1990; Wells, 1977). Previous studies have revealed a wide
range of cation-based temperatures (528–1236 �C) for the
peridotites from NCC (Wu et al., 2006). On the other hand,
Young et al. (2009) compared the Mg isotopic fractionation
factor with the inversion parameter for Mg-Al ordering in
spinels from the Group I xenoliths from San Carlos
(Uchida et al., 2005). In these rocks, the spinel inversion
parameter temperature of 808 �C ± 37 is consistent with
the Mg isotope temperature of 814 �C ± 60 obtained from
the spinel and forsterite Mg isotope fractionation and the
DFPT temperature calibration from Schauble (2011).

Another variable to consider when evaluating the likeli-
hood that Mg isotope fractionation between spinel and for-
sterite represents an equilibration temperature is the cation
substitution for Al in the spinels. Most xenolith spinel
grains in the studies discussed above have varying degrees
of substitution for Al. As predicted by theory (Schauble,
2011) and verified here by experiments, the proclivity of spi-
nel to concentrate 26Mg (and 25Mg) over 24Mg depends on
the substitution of other cations for Al. The general struc-
tural formula for spinel is IV(R2+

1-i , R3+
i )VI(R2+

i ,R3+
2-i )O4

where R2+ and R3+ represent divalent and trivalent cations,
respectively. In typical mantle spinels, i is close to zero, and
Al3+ fills the octahedral coordinated cation site; the spinels
are ‘‘normal”. In this case Mg is indeed mainly tetrahe-
drally coordinated. Substitution of Cr or Fe3+ for Al in
the octahedral site can increase the mean MgAO bond
length (Schauble, 2011) and reduce the affinity of the tetra-
hedral site for the heavy Mg isotopes.

Because the mantle spinels are neither end-member spi-
nel nor end-member magnesiochromite, we require a con-
tinuous relationship between Cr substitution for Al and
spinel-forsterite Mg isotope fractionation. We measured
the fractionation for three different degrees of CrAl-1 substi-
tution, so the resulting three calibrations, Equations (9),
(10), and (11), allow us to derive a relationship for the
temperature-dependent fractionation of 26Mg/24Mg
between spinel and forsterite as a function of Cr replace-
ment for Al in these normal spinels. Fig. 9B shows the cor-
relation between the mole fraction of Cr in spinel, x, where
x = Cr/(Cr + Al) on a molar basis, and the coefficient

ASpl-Fo in the expression D26MgSpl - Fo ¼ ASpl - Fo � 106=T 2.

From linear regression of this relationship one obtains the
desired function for D26Mgspinel-forsterite as a function of
temperature and Cr mole fraction:
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D26MgMg Al1�xCrxð Þ2O4 - Fo ¼ �0:67� 0:26ð Þxþ 1:10� 0:23½ � � 106

T 2
;

ð31Þ
The validity of the linear relationship in Equation (31) is sup-
ported by the agreement, within uncertainties, between the
linear fit to the experiments and the two-point line obtained
from the ab initioDFPT calculations by Schauble (2011) for
pure spinel and magnesiochromite (Fig. 9B).

Equation (31) can be used to further assess the likeli-
hood that the spinel-olivine fractionations measured in
the mantle xenoliths represent equilibrium. We do this by
estimating values for ASpl-Fo for each natural sample based

on the measured values forD26MgSpl - Fo, the independent

estimates for the temperatures of equilibration, and the
Cr fraction x as reported for the spinels. Note that we
exclude the data from spinels with relatively significant Fe
content (Mg#<75) to avoid the unknown isotopic effects
of Fe substitution on octahedral and tetrahedral sites. Most
data lie outside of the error envelope associated with Equa-
tion (31) (Fig. 9B). Only the sample from the San Carlos
xenolith is consistent with Equation (31), implying that
the combination of the observed Mg isotope fractionation
between spinel and olivine, the Cr content of the spinels,
and the spinel inversion parameter equilibration tempera-
ture of �800 �C are consistent with isotopic equilibrium
at this temperature. The deviation of the other data from
the experimental calibration may be the result of differences
in the closure temperatures of inter-mineral Mg isotopic
equilibration and inter-mineral cation equilibration as sug-
gested by Stracke et al. (2018). Temperatures for the xeno-
liths from NCC and Hawaii were estimated based on two-
pyroxene Ca and Fe-Mg exchange between clino- and
orthopyroxene (Brey and Köhler, 1990). Wu et al. (2006)
proposed a large range of equilibrium temperatures for
NCC xenoliths (528–1236 �C) using various geothermome-
ters, imparting considerable uncertainties for reconciling
the cation thermometry and the Mg isotope fractionations.
In addition, Mg isotopic disequilibrium is known to occur
in mantle rocks. Mg isotope fractionations between
clinopyroxene and olivine from San Carlos xenolith sug-
gested an equilibrium temperature of 300–400 �C, much
lower than that estimated from spinel-olivine Mg isotope
fractionation (�800 �C) (Young et al., 2009). Three possi-
ble explanations for this temperature discordance were pro-
posed, including incorrect theoretical predictions, analytical
artifacts during Mg isotope measurement of the pyroxenes,
and disequilibrium of Mg isotopes between olivine (Ol),
clinopyroxene (Cpx), and orthopyroxene (Opx) as a result
of metasomatism or exchange with a partial melt. Among
these explanations the last possibility was highlighted given
the greater mobility of the Cpx component in the mantle
relative to Ol and spinel (e.g., Gudfinnsson and Presnall,
2000) and extensive Li isotope disequilibrium in pyroxenes
in a San Carlos spinel lherzolite (e.g., Jeffcoate et al., 2007).

5. CONCLUSIONS

We applied the three-isotope exchange method to exper-
imentally determine the equilibrium Mg isotope fractiona-
tion factors between Cr-bearing spinel and magnesite as
functions of temperature. Resolvable Mg isotope exchange
was obtained between the two mineral phases at 600, 700,
and 800 �C. Combining these results with earlier
determinations of the equilibrium fractionation between
forsterite and magnesite allow us to determine the equilib-
rium isotope fractionation factors between Cr-bearing
spinel and forsterite. The experimental fractionation
factors for magnesiochromite (MgCr2O4)-magnesite and
magnesiochromite-forsterite are in agreement with theoreti-
cal predictions within uncertainties. Changes in spinel-
forsterite Mg isotope fractionation vary approximately
linearly with the substitution of Cr for Al in spinel. This cor-
relation allows us to formulate an experimentally-calibrated
Mg isotope fractionation factor between spinel and forster-
ite as a function of both temperature and Cr substitution for
Al in spinel. When applied to natural samples, the combina-
tion of measured Mg isotope fractionation between spinel
and forsterite, the Cr concentrations of the spinels, and esti-
mates of temperature from independent geothermometers
can be used to identify differences in closure temperatures
between Mg isotope exchange and cation exchange, and/
or disequilibrium. Further studies are required to explore
the effects of substitutions of other cations, such as Fe, on
Mg isotope fractionation factors involving normal spinels.
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